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Midnight Special Blues Club
The Midnight Special Blues Club, Surrey is a relatively recent addition to the blues scene in the Surrey/Hants border region. 
Organisers David Raphael and Nick Hyde spoke about the club’s history to date.

We started The Midnight Special Blues 
Club in February 2014 at The Harlington 
in Fleet, moving to The Miners Arms in 
Mytchett (near Camberley) in September 
2014. We wanted to ind a ‘back- room 
feel’ that was intimate, allowing people to 
see the players as if they were performing 
in their own living room. Unfortunately, 
venues change hands and we have just 
relocated again to The Blues Room @ 
The Old Ford, Ash Vale, Surrey. The 
landlord is a blues/music fan and the plan 
is to convert the room (once a month or 
more) into a 50 seater club with lighting, 
professional PA and effectively a fantas-
tic night of music from 8.00-11:30pm. We 
want to add value by bringing the best 
acoustic acts on the circuit and placing 
them in front an appreciative audience so 
the ‘guest artistes’ have as much fun as 
the audience. Incidentally, The Old Ford 
has one of the best selections of real ales 
in the area!

David and I go out as an acoustic duo 
(The Sepia Swing Show Twins), playing 
“old-time” folk/ blues (Broonzy, Terry/
McGee, Tampa Red etc) and whilst we 
found venues to play, we wanted to ind an 
audience that felt the same way about the 
music. We played jazz clubs, blues clubs 
but people just watched. When we played 
folk clubs, people joined in and I guess this 
is what we are trying to do at our club. We 
also found that there are a number of tour-
ing musicians that need to ill a night and 
that means we are able to attract top play-
ers in the week. (The club operates on a 
Wednesday.) We also hope to add ‘special 
nights’ for acts that cannot make the irst 
Wednesday of the month. We have some 
special players from the States, Europe and 
Australia coming over next year - more 
details to follow. The format of the night is 
that we play a few numbers and then the 
main act does their set and for the last half 
hour, David and I join the guest(s) to jam 
our way through some classics.

Our ambitions? To bring the best of the 
blues circuit to our club and create regu-
lar full houses. We receive around twenty 
enquiries per month from musicians/bands 
but unfortunately, at the moment we only 
have twelve nights per year. We’ve made 
friends with a number of promoters across 
the pond and we have some stars on the 

way to ‘The Blues Room’. We’re also 
booking acts that are just breaking into 
larger venues and that’s great. For exam-
ple, Sean Taylor is booked and he has just 
released his new album and has recently 
been supporting Robert Cray in Europe; 
Cherry Lee Mewis has recently supported 
Mud Morganield. Somehow, these facts 
encourage larger audiences and larger 
audiences make for a better night! A bit 
like a friend of ours way back who booked 
The Rolling Stones six months ahead and 
the night they played, they had just been 
on Top of The Pops. Great stuff !

We’ve been lucky to know some ine 
players through our touring and other gigs. 
Each act has brought something special 
and different to the club. The basic crite-
rion is that it is acoustic and good!

Since Feb 2014, we have had some great 

nights with acts such as Jon Walsh, Sonny 
Black, Robin Bibi, Jackie Lynton, Papa 
George, Marcus Bonfanti, Linda Lewis and 
The Spikedrivers. Coming up, we have 
Mark Harrison, Sean Taylor, Gary Fletcher 
of Blues Band Fame, Bob Hall… More 
details can be found on our Facebook page 
and website. Our best nights have prob-
ably been Spikedrivers , Kent DuChaine, 
Giles Hedley, Marcus Bonfanti and Cherry 
Lee Mewis, all of whom somehow got 
involved in the spirit of the evening, gave 
a show and had the audiences eating out 
of their hands. All those acts have already 
been rebooked by popular demand. 

Plans for the future? To continue to 
bring quality acoustic music to the club 
and get to the point people book seats to 
guarantee a full house and a great night for 
all! Take a look at our website and we’ll see 
you at the club!

John Mitchell
midnightspecialblues.com

Gigs
1 July:  Fran McGillivray & Mike Burke

4 Aug: Sean Taylor

1 Sep: Gwyn Ashton

6 Oct: Bob Hall & Hilary Blythe

3 Nov: Spikedrivers

1 Dec: Gary Fletcher

5 Jan 16: Sam Paine

DOWN AT THE CLUB

“The basic criterion: acoustic & good!”
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